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B-190520 

The Honor able 
Tne Secretary of Defense 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Pnis report discusses ways the Department of Defense 
can increase opportunities for minority motor carriers. 

The report contains recommendations to you ~1) pges 11 
and 12. As yo;: kr,ow ) section 236 of the Legislative Reorgan- 
ization Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal. agency 
to submit a written statement on actions taken on our recom- 
mendations to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
and the House Committee on Government Operations not later 
than 60 days after tLIe date of the report and to the Souse 
and Sexate Committees on Appropriations with tne =$gt-,,:y’s 
first request for appropriations made moKe than 60 C?dyS after 
the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of Commerce: 
tne Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force: and the 
.,i:?i rmen of the Committees on AFpropr iations, Government Oper- 
at ions, and Governmental Affairs. 

Sincerely yours, 



GENERAL ACZOLJNTING OFFiCE MINORITY MOTOR CARRIERS CAN BE 
REPORT TO THE GIVEN MORE OPPORTUNITY TO PAHTICX- 
SECRZTARY OF DEFENSE PATE It? DEFEMSE TRANSPORTATuC# 

DIGEST 

The Department of Defense has a policy of 
promoting increased opportunities for 
minority motor carriers to participate in 
its transportation services. Only limited 
progress has been made, 

GAO visited sever1 militxy field installa- 
tions and noted that they only used LO such 
carriers in calendar year 1977. This is a 
small number of the total carriers used. 
For example, one installation used 750 
motflz carriers for cargo transportation 
and only 1 was a minority. (See p. 3.1 

Defense guidance has consisted primarily 
of a broad policy statement on increasing 
the use of minority business enterprises 
in transportation services, It has not 
formulated an affirmati-.-e action program 
which sets specific objectives, goais, 
and courses of action nor has it periodi- 
cally evaluated or monitored the progress 
made. (See p. 4.) 

GAO found that the Defense transportation 
regulations do not promote, and soretimes 
inhibit, opportunities for use of minority 
carriers. Revisions to the regulations are 
needed. 

One revision would involve Defense support 
of applications for Interstate Commerce 
Commission operating authority. This 
would permit more new carriers, including 
minority firms, to participate in Defense 
business, (See p. 7.1 

Another revision would increase the use of 
contract carriers. Currently the Depart- 
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jnent of Defense almost always uses common 
carriers whereas most minority carriers 
are contract carriers. Common carriers 
SeiVe the general public and contract 
carriers serve specific customers. (See 
P* 9.1 

A third revision relates to Dl?fense par- 
ticipation in a Small Business Administra- 
tion (section @(a)) program. This program 
assists socially or economically disadvan- 
taged firms by paying the difference 
between their cost and the fair market 
value of the services they proviue. [See 
P. 99) 

The Department of Defense should 

--reemphasize the need to increase oppor- 
tunities for minority motor carriers, 

--develop an aff irmat.ive action program, 
and 

--make appropriate revisions in the Defense 
transportation regulations. (Ske p. Il.) 
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CHAPTER 1 -I_ 

INTP.ODtiCTiON -- 

Executive Order 11625, dated October 13, 1971, states 
the opportunity for full participation in the Nation's free 
enterprise system by socially and economicalfy disadvantaged 
persons is essential if social and economic justice is to be 
obtained and the national ecc,lomy is to be improved. 

The emphasis of the executive order is for Federal 
agencies to take an aggressive role in fostering and promoting 
minority business enterprise. The order provides that the 
Secretary of Co.qLrerce, with the participation of ot!-ter Federal 
agencies, may: 

--Develop comprehensive plans and specific program i?als 
for the minority business enterprise program. 

--Establish performance monitoring and reporting systems 
to assure ao,7ls .a - are being met. 

--Evaluate the impact of Federal support in meeting 
program objectives. 

Depart.nent of Defense (DOD) efforts to increase opp@rtu- 
nities for minority participation in its transportation pro- 
gram is an outgrowth of the national commitmerlc. On August 
2, 1976, the Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Installations and Logistics), instructed the Assistant 
Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air F\-+rce (Installations 
and Logrstics) to t?ke steps within legal and regulatory 
contraints to increase the opportunities for minority business 
enterprises. The Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary also 
requested the responsible transportation operating agencies 
in DOD to review their methods of operation to determine what 
affirmative actions shoulti be taken to comply wit;1 the execu- 
tive order. 

The Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASTaR 7-104.36) 
defines a minority business enterprise as a business where at 
least 50 percent is owned by minority group members, or in 
the case of a publicly owned business, at least 51 percent of 
the stock is cwned by minority group members. The regulation 
defines American mjnorit-y group members as Blacks, Spanish- 
speaking , Orientals, Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts. 
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TRAMSPGRTATIGN MANAGEKEMT RESPGUSIEILITY ’ ----------- 1_------ 

The Military Traffic Management Command (KTKC) i5 DOD’s 
single manager for military traffic, land trans$or tation, and 
common-user ocean terminals. R!s such, KTKC is Tesponsibfe 
for all traffic management functions within tha continental 
United States, including the purchase and use of commercial 
transpcrtation services, MTKC negctiates rates, charges, or 
specialized carrier services wiLh the carrier indusLry. 

KTMC is a jointly staffed, majcr field command of the 
Department of the Army, with headquarters in Washington, D.C., 
and Area Commands in Psyonne, New Jersey (Eastern) and Gak- 
land, California (Western). The Area Commands perform as 
military traffic managers over their assigned geographical 
zreas and are operationally responsible for routing and 
distributing freight tonnage movLng in carload and truckload 
lot: * Area CommanLls are also responsible for routing export 
traffic into ocean terminals. 

Additionally, each mi.?i.s_zry installation has zn Instalia- 
tion Transportatior Officer respcns.!bi- for routing less than 
carload and truckload shi>mcnts. Such .-outing is based on 
MTMC instructions and other transpor tdtion requireme Its. 
Although the Transportation Officers are staff members of the 
installation command, they AK~ Ilnder the technical supervision 
of KTFC. 
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OPFORT~JNITIES FOR MINORITY X.I)TO:, CATRIZRS’ --------.. -- ----- 

In Au3ust 19i6, DOD requested “ikic mil,tary ‘;ranspo;t iitror: 
agencies to determine what affirmative actions shoti15 .,e t;ken 
t0 increase the oFport:lnities ior minority firms to partici- 
pate in DOD busir,eSs. Onl- limited 3roqress has beer. nzde 
since that time in dt:elopJ;ng an et,‘ccti;Pe affirm&tise act-ion 
program. 

DOD purchased about: $167 million in transportation ser- 
vices from motor carriers during fiscal year 1577. Detalled 
;nfor,natior, was not ?va;la’ Le on oleral! expenditures for 
services from minority carriers. HowetL r r minority aot;r 
carrier participation was minim.>1 at thz military installa- 
t ions we surveyed a We found the follcwir,g Lxsic reasons 
for tile limited progiess in the use of minority fir;.,s, 

--MTK and other inilitary transportation organizations 
have not forll,>iated an affirmative action pr-,gi:am 
which sets specific otjzctives, goals, and courses 
of action. 

--POD and the transportation org&yizat!ons have not 
placed continued emphasis on the program r.Qr have 
they evaluated the progress made. 

--Transpor tatlon regulations do not promot': and sametimes 
inhibit cpsortunities Ear use of ziinority carriers, 

MINTMAL MINORITY PF’.?‘ICIPATION --- - -. 
AT Tl.JSTALLA’i’IOrdS VISITFD -- 

Our review at sex’en military field installations showed 
that minority motor carriers provided only a small portion 
of the transporiation services. As shown below, a total of 
20 mifiority carriers were **sed in calendar year 1977. 
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Installation 
Minority 
carriers 

Naval Supply Center, Oakliind 
Travis Air Force Base 
MTMC Eastern Area Command 
MTMC Western Area Command 
Naval Air Station, Alameda 
Naval Supply Center, Norfolk 
Defense Logist'cs Agency, 

Cheatnam Annex 

13' 
5 
1 
1 
0 
0 

0 - 

Total 20 = 
The number of minority carriers was very small in hela- 

tion to the total number of carriers used by the installa- 
tions. For example: 

--The freight traffic division of the MTMC Eastern Area 
Command used 751) motor carriers for cargo transporra- 
tion. Only one of the carriers was a minority. 

--The freight department at Travis Air Force Base used 
83 motor carriers for cargo transportation. Five of 
the carriers were minority and provided about 3 
percent of the transportation services. 

--The general freight service at Naval Air Station, 
Alameda, was provided by 39 carriers. None were 
minority. 

WE identified the minority carriers throuqh discussions 
with transportation officials at the seven installations. In 
the case of the four west coast installations, we also com- 
pared listings of all carriers used by the installations with 
commmercial directories of minority firms in California. 

AFFIREATIVE ACTION PROGRAb? NEEDED 

HTMC and the transportation offices located at the 
individual military installations included in our review do 
not have effective affirmative action programs. In addition, 
the adequacy of efforts being made were not being monitored 
or pericdically evaluated. 

The identification of a problem area and the setting of 
specific objectives, goals, and courses of corrective action 
are characteristic of an effective program. Periodic 
evaluations are another required characteristic. 
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MTMC efforts 

Er,T?lC has not developed a specific affirmative action 
program to increase minority participation ii? mfetina its 
transportation needs. However, it has conducted various 
promotional activities which include 

--holding seminars.for minority truckers to inform them 
of the procedures for obtaining DOD business, 

--publishing a booklet on "How to Do Business with DOD" 
and distributing it at the 1976 convention of the 
Minority Trucking-Transportation DeveJopment Corpora- 
tion (a national minority transportation assistance 
organization), and 

--providing assrstance and rnformation to minority 
truckers. 

MTMC officials acknowledge they have not taken 'n aggres- 
sivc :oJe regarding the use of minority carriers and they rec- 
ocjn:ze t:t-a>. an "open-door poJ.icy" is not sufficient. However, 
s%iese c.:'fic.Gl:, believe they lack authority to mandate goals 
‘..d c;t-at;dn whet.?er such goals could be realistrcally met . ,. '$ .c '- ': .I .q : L : " r.t trnn;portation regulations. They further 
statza t:,,t he Congress needs to enact legislatron to author- 
ize ilSe Of gl>3lZ for minority programs before DOD can effect 
an apprscixblc increase in the use of minority carriers. 

TIE Commander, MTMC, stated the lack of a comprehensive 
list of qualified minority carriers has also hindered more 
effective action and that, once such a list is developed, a 
stronyer effort will be made to use more mj,lorrty carriers. 
In September 1976, MTKC requested the Small Business Adlinis- 
tration (S6A) and the Department of Cormerce's 3ffice of 
Minority Business Enterprise to provid? a lrst of minority 
carriers. The latter office in turn issued a grant to 
the Minc.rity Trucking-Transportation DeVrlopment Corporation 
for dex*elopment of a listing. In Nar:h 1978, the list 
:;~ts fi.lally published. 

Althollqh the listinq was not available until March 1978, 
. . -.sund other sources which could have been used for identi- 
..,i 2 minority motor carriers. For example, a San Francisco 
commercial publisher, "Source Publications," developed a 
directory of minority businesses and a directory of minority 
truckers and contractors in California. These directories 
are available to Federal. State, and local officials; however, 
DOD transportation personnel we talked to wzre not aware of 
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their existence. Although we don't know how complete or 
accurate the directories are, they certainly would serve as 
a starting point for DOD in identifying minority carriers. 

Local efforts --- 

During our discussions with installation transportation 
officers, we found that most officers were not even aware of 
the DOD policy to increase opportunities for minority partic- 
ipation in meeting DOD’s transportation needs. The transpor- 
tation officers generally believed that any program to 
increase minority participation must be initiated at the MTMC 
headquarters level. They stated that, wibhout more specific 
direction and guidance from MTMC, they have no authority to 
develop or implement an affirmative action program. Other 
reasons also given for not taking action were: 

--Transportation regulations do not allow for giving 
special consideration to socially or economically 
disadvantaged small business. 

--Transportation officers lack time to actively identify 
and inform minority truckers of DOD's transportation 
needs. 

--Transportation officers consider the carriers respon- 
sible for taking the initiative to seek DOD business, 
obtain operating authority, and submit competitive 
rates. 

--Transportation officers perceive no need for promotional 
efforts since the carriers currently being used provide 
adequate service. 

Pro- evaluations -- 

An affirmative action program must be periodically evalu- 
ated in order to determine progress and make corrective modi- 
fications. In response to the August 1976 request from the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics), 
the various DOD transportation agencies provided informatioh 
on their existing or planned actions to increase opportunities 
for the use of minority carriers. We found, however, that 
the Assistant Secretary did not provide written feedback of 
his views on the adequacy of action taken or the progress 
being made in meeting program goals. 

Similarly, MTMC officials have not :r,onitored the efforts 
made by the various military shipping offices to inciease 
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opportunities ftrr minority carriers. According to MTKC 
officials, they do not have the time and required funding 
to .nake such evz luations. I 
TRANSPORTATION R XXJI ATIONS NEED XVTSION --..-.- -. 

COD transpo,t;tion regulations do not specifically 
address the use of socially or economically disadvantaged 
small firms. The zegulations require that satisfactory ser- 
vice, low cost, least fuel consumption, and equitable distri- 
bution of traffic be the bases--in descending order of 
imFor tance --for selection of Yotor carriers. MTMC off irials 
stated --hese criteria take preL=dence over any progra;l to 
enhance and prvmote the use of minority motor carriers. 

Nevertheless, we believe that the fo!lowing three .3reas 
of the regulations could be revised or expanded to increase 
opportunities for use of minority carriers: 

--Supporting motor carrier applications for operating 
authority. 

--Using contract carriers. 

--Contracting under section 8(a) of the Small Business 
Act. 

Carrier aE@ication supper t 

In order to transport military cargo interstate, a cor,mon 
or contract carrier must get authority from the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. To get this authority, the carrier must 
obtain shipper support for his application from DOD. MTMC 
officials stated that because DOD has a limited need for new 
carriers I very few minority applications have been sup- 
ported. 

Before DOD will support an application, local instaila: 
tion transportation off’cers are required to evaluate the 
adequacy cf all transportation mode5. If the officer deter- 
mines the existing service is adequate, the application is 
not reccmmended to MTMC for approval. If existing service 
is considered to be inadequateF the transportation officer 
must prepare a detailed supporting package before submitting 
an application to 'ITNC for approval. Among other things, 
the package must' contain the following infcrmation: 

--A complete statement describing the inadequacy of 
service. The statement is to cover exact commodity 
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descriptions of cargo involved; whether aily carriers 
hold operating authority; infrequency of schedules 
and untimely schedules; inadequacy of interline 
connections; lack of cargo space; any characteristics 
requiring special equipment or services: anw local 
conditions affecting shipments; and wheb,her service 
required is permanent, temporary, or limited in nat.'re. 

--A statement co:lcerning the mission and funttions of 
the installation. 

--Documented evidence of specific instances where 
carriers failed to furnish adequate service and the 
carriers' r-easons for failure to perform. 

--Documented evidence of any action taken with existing 
carriers in an effort to obtain improved performance. 

--A summary of the total volume 3f actgal and potential 
traffic involved. 

--The names, titles, and a brief description of the 
duties of the individuals best qualified to testify 
as to the foregoing information and other related 
matters. 

This package is then furnished to MTMC which makes the final 
determination of whether an application will be supported by 
DOD. 

The extensive detailed information required by the trans- 
portation regulations to support applications discourages 
the eransportation officers from initiating this support. An 
offic al of the Interstate Commerce Commission told us that 
this amount of detail is not required in all cases. Asan 
example he stated that less evidence is required where an 
application is unopposed by other carriers. 

Allowing transportation officers more fleribi1.it.y in 
determining the amount of detailed information cequ.Lred should 
increase their willingness to support new carrier applications. 

There is a certain amount of subjectivity at both the 
local and EIITPIC levels in the determination of adequacy of 
existing service. By opening up the DQC business to new 
carriers, DOD might well improve service and at the same time 
increase the opportunities for minority motor carriers. 
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Use of contract CaKKi@KS 

The Interstate Commerce Act provides that common carriers 
serve the general public and contract carriers serve the 
peculiar needs of a particular shipper or a limited number of 
shippers. 

Although contract carriers can be used to meet transpor- 
tation needsp DOD regU~atiolIS State that a carrier must first 
execute a contract with PITHC. This additional requirement, 
in effect* encourages military transportation officers to use 
the services of common carriers to meet their transportation 
needs. 

In actuality, DOD almost always uses common carriers. 
Officials of the Minority Trucking-Transportation Development 
Corporation told us, however, that most minority motor carriers 
are contract carriers since it is considerably easier and 
less expensive to become a contract carrier certified by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The !me of contract carriers may require some additional 
work on the part of installation tiansportation officers and 
MTMC bulr. this wculd enable D0D to increase opportunities for 
minority motet: carriers to participate in DOD business. 

Utilization of section 8(a) proxam - 

Section 8(aj of the Small BdSir 7s Act of 1953 gives SBA 
the authority to enter into procurement contracts with Federal 
agencies and, in turn, subcontract the work to small busi- 
nesses c SBA has used this authority to develop a program de- 
signed to assist socially or economically disadvlntaqed small 
businesses in achieving a competitive business position. 

In awarding a section 8(a) subcontract, SBA hopes to 
provide a firm with enough work to operate at a profitabie 
level while developing its own commercial and Government sales. 
SBA obtains from Federal agencies prime contracts that. ordi- 
narily would be competitively awarded. The contracts are 
negotiated first between the Federal agency and SBA (prime 
contractor] and then between SBA and the section 8(a) firm 
(subcontractor). 

Since disadvantaged section 8(a) firms are frequently 
not able to provide services at a cost as low as the fair 
market value, the Congress has appropriated Business Develop- 
ment Expense funds to pay the difference. Although DOD 
officials told us that the section 8(a) program could be used 
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for increasing minority carrier use 
military installations 

, we found, none of the 
visited had used the prografi for 

transportation services. 

This program is another alternative which DOD s;~ouSd 
more strongly cc;nsidec in developing oppoctccitles for 
minority carriers. 2OD should pursue this matter with SBA. 
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CHAPTER 3 VP- 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND AGENCY -- 

COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATIONS --- 

CCXCLUSIONS 

Although DOD kas issued policy guidance aimed at incress- 
ing opportunities for minority motor carriers to participate 
in DOD business, we found that progress has been limite?. 
Dui ing our discussions o a number of reasons were given for 
the limited efforts. They ranqed from not knowing there is a 
DOD policy to increase opportunities fcr minority carriers to 
the need for the Conqress to authorize the use of goals for 
minority programs. 

However, irrespective of the reasons for past nonaction, 
we believe it now is time to take nositive actions jf DOD is 
going to meet the intent of Execut;ve Order 11625 and the 
August 1976 statement of DOD policy. 

The prior chapter enumerates some areas for improvement. 
These areas primarily relate to establishment of affirmative 
action programs a.nd revisions to D3D transportation requla- 
tions. 

RECOMGENDATIONS -- 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense reaffirm 
DOD's intent to increase OppoiXunities for minority businesses 
to participate in its transportation program and monitor the 
progress being made. We also recommend that the Secretary 
have the Commander8 hiTMC# develop dn affirmative action program 
which will : 

--Set specific objectives, goals, and methodologies for 
increasing the use of minority motor carriers. 

--Provide for a periodic evaluation process and a 
monitoring procedure to insure attainment of desired 
goals. 

We further recommend that the Secretary of Defense have the 
Ccmmande r , MT,lfC , revise the DOD transportation regulations 
so that they will 

--be less restrictive in supporting new carrier applica- 
ti;ns for operatinq authority, 
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--increase the consideration given to use of contract 
carriers, and 

_ - 
--encourage contracting under section 8(a) of the 

Small Business Act. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATIONS - -- 

we furnished a preliminary draft of-this report to 
officials of MTMC and the Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense (Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics) and 
obtained informal comments. The officials agreed that more 
could be done to increase opportunities for minority carriers 
and furnished their views on each of our recommendations. 

.The officials noted that the Secretary of Defense, in a 
memorandum dated October 31, 1977, had reaffirmed DOD's sup- 
port for the promotion of minority business development. This 
is a good document on the need to increase the use of minority 
firms in general but it does not specifically discuss the use 
of minority carriers in the DOD transportation program, 

In view of thz limited progress made in the past, we 
believe that there still is a need to specifically and for- 
mally tell transportation management officials at all levels 
about the DOD commitment to increase minority carrier partici- 
pation in Defense business. In this regard, DOD officials 
did agree that there is a need for emphasizing to its field 
activities th? Department's policy on the use of minority 
carriers. 

Officials stated that MTMC is now formalizing an affirma- 
tive action plan that will be used as a model throughout DOD 
on actions to be taken to improve opportunities for minority 
carriers. 

They also stated that DOD planned to revise the transpor- 
tation regulations. One amendment will reflect the provisions 
and intent of Executive Order 11625. According to the 
officials, revisions also may be necessary to clarify and 
stengthen guidance concerning supoor t of minority applications 
to do business with DOD. 

The officials cited complexities in supporting applica- 
tions and using contract carriers but indicated that they 
were working to overcome the difficulties. Regarding the 
section 8(a) program, the officials stated that as a start 
they are pursuing the use of this program in the area of 
unregulated local drayage contracts. 
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The comments of the DOD officials indicate that many 
positive actions ate planned or have already been initiated. 
Completion and implementation of these actions sho'uld in-- 
crease the opportunities for ainority carriers to particinate 
in UOD business. 
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SCOPE OF REVIEW 

tie reviewed DOD'5 policy and implementing actions as 
they relGte to minority motor carrier participation in DUD 
transportation and meeting the tenets of Executive Order 
11625. We reviewed regulations, examined records, ani inter- 
viewed officials at the following DOD organizations: 

--Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense (formerly 
Installations and Logistics, now Manpower, Reserve 
Affairs and Loqisticx). 

--Headquarters, MTK. 

--Headquarters, Military Sealift Command. 

--Eastern and Western I.rea Commands, MTMC. 

--Atlantic and Pacific Regions, Milxtaey Sealift Command. 

--Naval Supply Center. Oakland, California. 

--Naval Supply Center, Norfolk, Virginia. 

'--Naval Air Station, Alameda, California. 

--Travis hir Force Base, Travis, California. 

--Defense Logistics Agency, Cheatnam Annex, Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 

Ot!ler Federal agencies contacted included the: 

--General Services Administration. 

--Small Business Administration. 

--Department of Commerce's Office of Minority Eusiness 
Enterprise. 

--Interstate Commerce Commission. 

We also contacted the Minority Trucking-Transportation Devel- 
opment Corporation, various minority motor carriers, and 
commercial ocean carriers providing DOD transportation ser- 
vices. , 

(943309) 
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